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MILAN - COMO - VERONA - FLORENCE - CHIANTI - SIENA - SAN GIMIGNANO - CINQUE TERRE

July 9 - 18, 2018

Grand Canal, Venice

mkenney@defineddestinations.com - 651.398.9358

DefinedDestinations.com

Florence, Italy

Day 1: FLY TO ITALY

Depart the United States for an overnight flight to
Europe and the charm of Italy.
Included Meals: Light Dinner & Breakfast on Plane

Day 2: MILAN & COMO

Buongiorno! Upon arrival, we will stop in Milan
where we enjoy a walking tour of Milan seeing some
of the cities major sites including the stunning Duomo and the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele arcade with
its luxury outlets. Following some free time in Milan,
we check into our hotel in Como. Tonight, join fellow
travelers during our delicious Welcome Dinner.
Included Meals: Welcome Dinner

Day 4: VERONA & LIDO

We depart Lake Como for the islands of Venice.
During our drive, we will stop and visit the historic
city of Verona. Verona is famous for Juliet’s House
(La Casa di Giulietta), the structure that inspired
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet. We will also see the
Arena di Verona, a beautifully preserved arena that
is nearly 2,000 years old. Later, we continue to the
magical city of Venice. Dinner is included at a nearby
restaurant.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 3: LAKE COMO CRUISE - BELLAGIO

Today, delight during a cruise on Lake Como. Lake
Como is famous for it’s stunning vistas as well as
the beautiful homes and villages that line the coast.
Later, we explore the historic village of the original
Bellagio before returning to our hotel. We dine at a
local restaurant in the scenic town of Como.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Cinque Terre, Italy

Day 5: VENICE - GONDOLA RIDE

A local guide joins us as we experience Venice, St.
Mark’s Square, Doge’s Palace and the Rialto Bridge.
Discover the tucked-away treasures of Venice’s back
streets and charming canals before gliding along on
an included gondola cruise on the Grand Canal.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 6: TUSCANY

We depart Venice for the sculpted hills and vineyards
of Tuscany. During our drive we will stop in a nearby
village and taste some of the region’s most notable
items including; Mortadella, Parmigiano and Balsamic vinegar. This afternoon we make our way to our
hotel/villa in Tuscany where we will unpack for the
next four nights. Dinner is at our hotel.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Vernazza, Cinque Terre

Day 9: SIENA & SAN GIMIGNANO

The morning finds us exploring Siena, said to be
home to the world’s oldest bank. Siena is steeped
in Tuscan history including the famous Palio horse
race held each year in the Piazza del Campo The
afternoon finds us visiting and tasting olive oil and
wine from the local grape, vernaccia. Following the
tasting, we make our way to the village of San Gimignano - known for its medieval sky scrappers and
cobbled lanes. Tonight, we enjoy a farewell dinner at
a historic Tuscan castle featuring local dishes & wine.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Farewell Dinner

Day 10: ARRIVEDERCI ITALY!
San Gimignano, Italy

Day 7: FLORENCE

Today, we say farewell to Italy as we depart for the
airport in Florence. We arrive back home with fond
memories of our trip to Tuscany & Lake Como.
Included Meals: Breakfast

We are off to the capital of Tuscany, Florence. Here
we will enjoy a walking historical tour of the city before visiting Michelangelo’s Statue of David in the Accademia Gallery. The afternoon offers you free time
to explore Florence on your own. Later, we will stop
and visit a Chianti favorite; Antinori Chianti Classico
winery. Tonight, we return to the hotel for dinner.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 8: CINQUE TERRE - ITALIAN RIVIERA

The Cinque Terre offers a dramatic coastline with
quaint villages that cling to its cliff-sides. Our day
trip will feature three of these iconic villages including Riomaggiore, Manarola and Vernazza. The Italian
Riviera & Cinque Terre will sure to be a highlight
during our Italian adventure. Later, we return to our
hotel in Tuscany.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Gondola ride, Venice

Featured Hotel - Casafrassi in Chianti, Tuscany
Casafrassi is an 18th-century villa located in a panoramic
setting just outside of the village of Castellina in Chianti.
The estate boasts an outdoor pool and tennis courts.
The converted farmhouse is home to charming rooms
decorated in a typical Tuscan style. All rooms offer lovely views of the countryside and surrounding vineyards
& olive groves. Breakfast at Casafrassi is buffet style,
and includes homemade cakes, pastries, fruit juices, hot
dishes and cold cuts. During summer it can be enjoyed
on the panoramic terrace overlooking the Chianti hills of
Tuscany.
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Hotels in Tuscany, Venice & Lake Como
July 9 - 18, 2018
4 Nights in Tuscany Villa/Hotel - Unpack
at the picture perfect Casafrassi Villa/Hotel

2 Nights in Como - located in the medieval village of Como, just steps from the lake

2 Nights in Venice - Enjoy 2 nights on one of
the beautiful islands of Venice

DOUBLE ROOM:
(Based on 2 people sharing a room)

5999.00

$
PER PERSON
Includes airfare & taxes out of MSP
airport (other airports may be available)
SINGLE ROOM:

1000

Add $
to double rate
Includes airfare out of MSP
TRIPLE ROOM:
Availability Upon Request
LAND ONLY PRICE:

4899.00 PER PERSON

$

(Does not include airfare).
Based on 2 people sharing a room
DEPOSIT: $300
Deposit is refundable
until April 1, 2018.
After April 1, 2018 deposit is
nonrefundable
Final Payment: April 1, 2018

16 INCLUDED MEALS: All breakfasts and diners are included as well as welcome and farewell
dinners
LOCAL WINES: Included Dinners feature locally
grown wines which we are excited to share
LOCAL GUIDES: To add additional insight and
detail to your tour - we feature a European Tour
Director & local city guides
INCLUDED GRATUITIES: Hotel & restaurant staff,
city guides and luggage handling gratuities are
included in the tour price
INCLUDED WINE TASTINGS: Sample select wines
at a number of wineries in Tuscany
LEISURE TIME: We give you time to explore
each city the way you see fit. We have included
a number of sites and tours as well as allowed
leisure time for you to discover the area on your
own

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS:
• Exclusive tours in Milan, Venice, Florence,
Cinque Terre, Volterra and San Gimignano
• Entrance to see Michelangelo’s The David
• Entrance in to Doge’s Palace in Venice
• Boat Cruise on Lake Como
• Gondola ride in Venice
• Wine tasting visits in Tuscany
• Boat & Train ride in Cinque Terre
• Olive Oil tasting in Tuscany
• Wine Tasting in a historic Castle in Tuscany

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
By submitting this form online and checking the AGREE
button, I acknowledge and accept the terms and conditions
listed below for myself and traveling party.
•The information provided on this form is true and correct and agree that neither myself, anyone in my traveling
party, or any of my family will hold Defined Destinations
LLC, and/or Delta Airlines, and/or any other vendors,
employees, subsidiaries, or any other persons responsible
for any loss due to misinformation provided.
•A $300 per person deposit is due at time of booking.
If the tour is cancelled due to lack of participation, full
deposit will be refunded to the original form of payment.
(Deposits are non-refundable if you cancel after April 1,
2018).
•Packages are nonrefundable after the final payment date.
•Travel insurance is recommended and offered by Defined
Destinations LLC and my acceptance/declination is stated
on the form. Travel insurance is optional and is an additional cost. Plans and rates may vary for each person.
•A valid passport good for travel a minimum of 6-months
after last date of travel is required for all US citizens and
each passenger is responsible to have proper documents.
Failure to have proper documents could result in denied
boarding and/or entry to another country and no refunds
will be made. Please see http://www.travel.state.gov for
more information
•All travelers are US citizens carrying valid US Passports.
I (we) understand that if we are not a US citizen carrying
a valid US Passport then it is our sole responsibility to
obtain proper travel documentation for travel and Defined
Destinations, LLC, Delta Airlines, Icelandair, and/or
any other vendors, employees, subsidiaries, or any other
persons shall not be held responsible for failure to secure
proper travel documents and no refunds will be given.
•Space on the packages is limited and confirmed on a firstcome/first-serve basis.
•Once deposit is paid, name changes are not allowed
and bookings/monies cannot be “transferred” to another
person. If the name given is incorrect there will be a name
change fee mandated by the airlines. This fee will be
responsible by the traveler.
•If Land Only is purchased transfers to/from the airports

are not included. The only exception is if the traveler buying land only is on the same flights as the group or if you
purchase your own air and can be at the airport at the same
time as the group, you may travel with the group at the
scheduled arrival and scheduled departure time. If not, you
will need to purchase your own transfers at an additional
cost. Do not purchase your own airfare until the tour has
been confirmed at final payment.
•The package, including airfare, is a special packaged-price
and any other discounts will not apply, including but not
limited to MERSC, Senior Discounts, AARP, AAA, Online
coupons, etc.
•Prices are based on a group minimum for each tour. If the
group does not receive the minimum number of participants
before April 1, 2018, tours will be cancelled and all monies
paid to Defined Destinations will be refunded.
•Final payment is non-refundable and due in full by April
1, 2018. By accepting the terms in this contract you authorize Defined Destinations to run Final Payment on April
1, 2018. If you would like to change the form of payment
for final payment is your responsibility to provide new
information to Defined Destinations prior to April 1, 2018.
Failure to provide Defined Destinations with final payment,
including declined credit cards, will result in forfeit of
deposit and loss of space on the group.
•Packages are subject to change without notice, including
but not limited to hotel, transfers, pre-booked tours, and
amenity changes.
•If airfare is purchased as part of the package the flights are
Delta Airlines or one of their airline partners and: Flight
times are subject to change without notice Flights can be
changed from non-stop to connections without notice This
is a group block of space in the Main Cabin (coach class
seats) and seats cannot be upgraded. If you choose to upgrade to business class you will be charged the ‘land only”
price and then the going rate for business class seats. This
is a group block of seats on the airline and although every
request for an aisle/window etc. seat will be taken into consideration no seat assignment is guaranteed. Delta allows
each passenger 1 free checked bag under 50 pounds, 1 free
carry-on item, and one free personal item (on int’l flights
only). There are additional charges for additional and oversized bags. Please see Delta’s web site for further details.

